
  

 

3 February 2023 

Dear Parents 

 

Stars of the Week 

 

St Peter   Robin for his amazing efforts to learn Makaton   

St Cecilia   Matilda for great improvement in all areas   

St Lucy   All of Year 3 for showing a love of learning during our Ancient 

    Egyptian topic  

St Bernadette  Angela for always showing the best behaviour for learning in all 

    lessons 

St Anthony  All of St Anthony’s for working so well together in planning and 

    presenting their class assembly 

St Christopher  Sam for being the only pupil in Year 6 to make his game work 

    in Scratch 

 

Good Disciples of the Week 

 

St Peter   Johanna for always having a kind heart 

St Cecilia   Atalanti for being helpful during our Design and Technology 

    lessons     

St Lucy   Daisy for thinking of others   

St Bernadette  Beta for being a dedicated Faith Ambassador and helpful to 

    everyone in class 

St Anthony  Marley for perservering and improvidng attitude in Maths 

St Christopher  Martina for demonstrating qualities of patience and resilience  

 

Well done to you all. 

 

Reception visit to St Peter’s Church 

 

The Reception class would like to thank Deacon Kevin for showing them around St Peter’s 

old church. 

 

During the visit, Deacon Kevin gave Reception some time to look around the old church 

and see what things they could spot and then the children sat together and talked about 

what they spotted. There were lots of beautiful stained glass windows in the church and 

the children enjoyed spotting all of the crosses and different images of Jesus. Then the 

children looked around the new church where they found the font that some of the 

children were baptised in! The children then lit a candle for their friend Christopher and 

said a prayer to help his recovery. The children had such a lovely time at the church and 

learnt a lot! A big thank you to Deacon Kevin for showing the children around and a big 

thank you to Mrs Fineman, Mrs Fernandez, Mrs Gucumengil, Miss McKnight and Mrs 

Lanyon for volunteering to walk down with the children.    
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Mass : Date for diary 

 

Wednesday 22 February 2023  Years 3, 4 & 6 down to St Peter’s for Ash 

      Wednesday Mass 

 

Football : Match Report Wednesday 1 February 2023 

 

As Tony, our coach, gave us our positions on the starting line, we were ready to defeat 

Danesfield.  They gave us a strong, fast game to start with.  They were 0 – 1 up when Zack 

made a break, Conor and Harry were on either side, Zack had a powerful shot which 

deflected off their goal keeper.  Conor took a rebound kick which went under the keeper’s 

arm into the goal.  After that we made runs where Damian got the ball up the pitch and 

Danny played it to Carter to have a shot.  Our team were outstanding.  Fernando made 

some great saves and let in some very lucky goals.  Nikolas didn’t let anyone past him and 

played well.  Final score 1 – 3 to Danesfield. 

 

Conor (Captain) 

 

Viking and Egyptian Workshop : Tuesday 7 February 2023 

 

St Bernadette’s and St Lucy’s are looking forward to their Viking and Egyptian (respectively) 

workshops.  Keep an eye on our Facebook page for photos of the morning. 

 

Friends of St Peter’s 

 

Date for your diary : Saturday 25 February 2023 Rock & Roll Bingo 

 

Key Stage 1 Phonics Workshop : Tuesday 28 February 2023 

 

A date for your diary – further details to follow. 

 

Christopher’s Heart is Supercharged 

 

Thank you so much for your prayers and support for Christopher, Reception! His heart 

operation last week was a big success and he has been discharged from Great Ormond 

Street to recover from home for 4-6 weeks. Christopher has been very brave throughout 

and personally is so thankful for everyone praying for him as his body heals from this life-

giving surgery. He is doing remarkably well, already up and walking! Every day, 

Christopher is asking when he can return to school and has already visited once to wave at 

his classmates and another time to see his teachers and hug Mrs Reading! It has been a 

truly difficult and humbling experience but proves that we can overcome any challenge 

that comes our way. With almost all of his extended family in America and Albania, it’s 

times like these that we really appreciate our school family and the St Peter’s community 

spirit. If you see Christopher picking up his big sister Beta Year 4, he would love for you to 

stop and say hi if you have a moment. Please stay tuned for an open invitation to play with 

Christopher and his supercharged heart at Riley Park when doctors confirm he is fully 

healed and ready to run, jump and play!  

 

God bless 

Mrs Ndoci  

 

School closes on Thursday 9 February 2023 at 3.15 pm for half term and re-opens on 

Monday 20 February 2023 at 8.40 am, St Cecilia’s and St Anthony’s, 8.45 am all other 

classes. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

Miss A McCluskey 

Headteacher 



 


